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THE THAW TRIAL
(Continued from page 'L) .

pains in the head. I diagnosed his ca^e 
as one of mental disturbance.”
• On one of his visits the doctor said 
he found his patient in a highly excitat^e 
state,.despite the fact that his tempera
ture was only 99 degrees. He feared 
Thaw might harm himself. Thaw did 
not respond to treatment, even opiates 
failing, and Dr. Wells said he decided to 
send the young man to the Devonshire 
Nursing Association’s hospital. On an
other visit he found Thaw dancing about 
the room like a madman. He reported 
his ease at the hospital as acute mania.

“Mr. Thaw at the hospital hàd a per
fectly enormous room,” continued Dr. 
Wells, “but he complained that he did 
not have room to breathe. He also com
plained of the terrific heat, and demand
ed that twenty tons of ice be placed in 
his room. He did not like the nurse as
signed to him, and wanted me to em
ploy a whole staff of nurses so he might 
find one he liked. When he was in bed 
the patient’s eyes glared into vacancy. 
The acute attack at the hospital con
tinued six days. He had no fever at any
time. His talk was largely incoherent. 
There was no evidence of alcoholism.”

"During your entire attendance on 
Mr. Thaw in 1899. doctor, what conclu
sion did you reach?” asked Mr. Little-

- "I diagnosed his case as acute recur- j 
rent insenitv.” Dr. Wells said he saw ! 
Thaw in 1901, 1902 and in 1903 or 1904. 
He treated him at these times, but 
there were no acute symptoms as in 
1899.

On cross-examination by District At
torney Jerome, Dr. Wells said that the 
time he treated Thaw in 1899 he had 
made no particular study of mental dis
eases. and had but little experience 
along that line.

Miss Lillian MacBride. of London. a 
professional nurse as she described her
self. followed Dr. Wells. She was call
ed in to attend Thaw as nurse in his 
rooms in London in July. 1899. Thaw 
•was very restless and excited and his 
talk was incoherent.

“What was the appearance of his| 
face?” asked Mr. Littleton. "Oh. very 
wild, indeed,” replied the witness.

Although he had no temper. Thaw 
complained of the frightful heat. There 
was no evidence of alcoholism.

“Did his acts and appearance during] 
your attendance impress you as ration
al or irrational?” A.—Oh. most irration- 
>1.”

The third of the foreign witnesses to 
be called was Dr. Frederick J. Burton- 
Brown. of London, formerly of the In
dia medical service, and for a time prac
ticing psysician in Rome. Dr. Burton- 
Brown constantly referred to himself ns 
a. “medical man” rather than a doctor. ! 
It was in March. 1902. that the witness 
was called to attend Thaw in Rome. He j 
diagnosed the case os one of simple or 
mild mania.

Next came Dr. Maurice (iauia, of Par
la. who gave his testimony through the | 
official court interpreter.

He attended Thaw in Paris in the 
spring of 1904. when lie attempted sui- j 
cide by swallowing laudanum.

Dr. Gauja described Thaw's condition 
but said that he had not diagnosed as 
laudanum poisoning. At first he 
thought it was ptomaine poisoning.

Mr. Littleton here announced that | 
with the exception of the testimony of 
the foreign Witnesses, who had just tes- j 
ttfied. the hypothetical question for the 
experts was complete.

Dr. Smith-Ely Jolliffe. of Columbian | 
University. was sworn, and it was 
"«greed that the question should he read 
in him and Drs. Charles G. Wagner, of 
Binghampton. X. Y„ and Britton D. Ev
ans. of Morris Plains. X. J.. at the same |
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TEA TABLE’GOSSIP.
—Mrs. E. S. Harrison (nee Miss An

nie Purvis) of Yorkton, Sask., is visit
ing friends in and around. Hamilton.

—Thomas Bell, Glanford Station, who 
had his leg amputated on Saturday, is 
reported to be on the mend at the City 
Hospital.

—The quarterly meeting of St. An
drew’s Society will be held in the hall, 
Arcade building, on Thursday evening

—Messrs. John Reyburn, M. W. Haddy, 
Fred Settle and Arthur Tuttle have been 
booked for England at Morgan's steam
ship office. They will sail on Saturday 
from St. Joljn.

—Miss Margaret F. Langrill’s pupils’ 
midwinter recital will be held in the Con
servatory recital hall on Wednesday 
evening. Miss Anna Laidlaw and Miss 
Gladys Marshall will assist.

—Mr. Stafford, of the Sanford Cloth
ing Co., of this city, is relieving Mr. 
Huntley, the manager at Oak Hall, St. 
Thomas, who has had sickness in his 
family the past few weeks.

—Sherkie & Wright, grocers at Crown 
Point, reported to the police that their 
store was entered last night by a rear 
window, and $5 in coppers were stolen, 
also some cigars. The police are work
ing on the case.

—J. McKay, an ex-Hamiltonian, who 
travels for a large gunpowder concern 
and makes his headquarters at Medicine 
Hat, is in the city for two or three days, 
and was a visitor at the office of Assess
ment Commissioner McLeod.

—Rev. F. C. Taylor, of the American 
Board of Missions, New York, who is 
visiting relatives here, will speak at the 
meeting of St. Mark’s Church Men’s Club 
to morrow night. It will be held at the 
parish house.

—A very large congregation at First 
Methodist Church last evening had the 
pleasure of hearing the beautiful oratorio 
solo, “Fear Ye Not, O Israel,” sung in a 
most artistic manner by Mr. Roy Deten- 
beck, a Canadian, now residing in Buf
falo. Mr. Detenbeck has a ténor voice 
of fine quality and great purity, and his 
singing was delightful.

colored shirts 39c, regular $1 and $1.25

white shirts 50c, regular $1.25 and $1.50.

Elastic ribbed underwear 59c.................

Fur-lined gloves $1.59.................................

A few of the bargains at waugh's, po@t-«| 
office opposite. ...........................,,

sheds are burning up a lot of old wood 
that would help to keep a lot of poor 1 
people in the city warm. He intends ! 
aekiag Colonel Gibson to permit poor > 
people to cart this wood away.

Instead of dividing the city into four i 
wards the Tory aldermen will support j 
a move to make the number eight, I 
making an additional ward in part of j 
No. «7, and reducing the number of aid- | 
ermen to two from each ward. They fig- | 
ure that by this move they would be 
sure of four aldermen from what is 
now No. 7 ward.

Moore & Davis have notified the city j 
that if Gilkinscn street is continued 
through the property owned by the Hav- | 
vey estate as proposed the owners will 
look for compensation.

Lt.-Ool. Logie, on behalf of the Ninetv- 
l/rst Highlanders, has applied to the 
city for the usual grant of $250.

The Sewers Committee met Robert 
Hobson, of the Hamilton Steel and Iron 
Company, on Saturday at noon to dis
cuss the proposition to sell the company 
part of the strip of land, adjoining its 
property, purchased for the new annex 
sewer site. Another session was held 
at noon to-day. Mr. Hobson said his 
company could not entertain the city’s 
request that it fill in Lottridge’s inlet, 
because it sold all the slag to Doolittle 
& Wilcox. The committee decided to 
award the tender for filling in the inlet 
at 37 Va cents a yard.

The city will take no action in the 
request to have Slater street opened 
through. Aid. McLaren and Allan wait
ed on Donald Smith, a property owner, 
who holds the key to the situation, and 
he refused to give any of his land. Sec
retary Brennan pointed out that there 
was a two-foot reserve there, so that, 
although two streets would be within 
two feet of each other there would be 
practically a blind street. The committee 
will take no action.

THE

HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

i Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 

: Times also appear in the Semi-week* 
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion. '

FIRST SEVERE CASE 
OF THE OUTBREAK.

(Continued from page 1.)

from the head of Ferguson avenue to 
Wentworth street. Engineer Barrow was 
inclined to favor an automatic system 
at the head of Wentworth street, but 
it is pointed out that there would be 
danger of this freezing or causing other 
trouble. The latest plan is to pump the 
Water from the high level station along 
the mountain top to Wentworth street. 
It would mean a larger initiative ex: 
penditure, but it is only a question of 
time when it will have to be done. The 
city could then charge rates on the lots 
passed by the main. It is thought that 
it would result in a lot of new buildings1 
going up.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fair and very cold to

day and to-night. Tuesday, turning 
milder again, with light local snow falls.

A severe storm, which passed over the 
lake region yesterday, is now centred 
near Montreal, and another disturbance 
of minor importance covers the western I 
provinces. Heavy snow has fallen over I 
Ontario and Quebec, and light enow falls I 
have occurred in the western provinces, j 
The cold wave now spreading into On- I 
tario and Quebec promises to be of short , 
duration.

Washington. Jan. 27.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New | 

York: Local snows to-night, except fair j 
in extreme south portion; much colder 
Tuesday; fair; high west winds.

Western New York: Snow to-night; 
colder in east portion; high west winds; 
Tuesday, fair; not so cold in west por
tion.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Fine and decidedly cold.

JOHN rs OPINION.

For a Few Days Longer
We will continue our

Great Sale 
(Wall Paper 

at Cut Prices
This is a great chance to get 

choice goods at low prices.

Cloke®Son
16 King Street West

DEATHS

%z

THROWN FROM RIG.
Alfred Hardimann. Pioneer Hotel, was 

taken to the City Hospital on Saturday 
suffering with sundry cuts and bruises 
about his face and body sustained in a 
fall from his wagon. The horse he was 
driving ran away on Barton street, and 
he and another man who was with him 
were thrown from the rig. Hardimann 
was most seriously injured.

A GOOD MEETING.
Sendiy Night Sene» Resumed Ii 

Association Hall.

The temperance mass meetings hith
erto held in Bennett's Theatre were re
sumed last evening in Association Hall. 
The attendance surpassed expectation. 
T. S. Morris presided, and H. A. Mar
tin led the congregational singing. Two 
selections were rendered by the Y. M. C. 
A. Quartette, and Gilbert Hutton gave 
a sacred cornet solo.

Rev. F. W. Hollinrake gave an ad
dress entitled "Sowing Wild Oats,” il- 
luMrated with stereopticon views. First 
•ppeared a young man bidding bood-bve 
to his aged father and mother at the 
cottage gate, and promising to lived 
their loving and pious injunctions. Next 
appeared the same youth, beset with 
temptation to intoxication, gambling, 
etc., and weakly yielding. Through suc
cessive scenes he reappeared, falling in
to lower and grosser forms of evil-do
ing,-till at last came the startling de
nouement—“pay day.” In this scene was 
depicted the devil examining the pages 
of a large volume, and finding the 
various culprit* cowering before 
Mm. On the wall was the Scripture 
text, “The wages of sin is death.”

As each scene was thrown on the 
screen, the lecturer gave an eloquent 
description of the phase of real life 
which it typified, coupled with the most 
forcible comment and warning. *At the 
close he appealed for signatures to the 
pledge of total abstinence, 

mber of names were secured.
and quite a

SAY HE IS BETTER.
To-(lay is the time for Sgt.-Major 

Prentice to resume his duties after 
his sick leave, but he had not show
ed up this afternoon. Chief Smith 
denies That the major had sent in 
hia resignation and said he expected 
that he would be back at work some 
time to-day, as he was greatly im
proved since he left for his special 
vacation.

A Great Day at Money-Saving.
-Overcoats, suits, fur robes, fur coats, 

hats and neckwear. $3.98 men’s over
coats. irorth $7. John B. Stetson's $5 hats 
for *$1.90. Fur coats at $1*2.-worth $18. 
Men’s suits, worth $15, at $8.98. Men’s 
pants,-worth $1.26, at 79c. Men’s $18 
overcoats at $12.98. All children’s cloth
ing reduced —Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 
James street north.

[ The City Council’s programme to-night 
contains little to provoke discussion. A 
lively time was promised over the 
Board of Works’ recommendation that 
it he authorized to engage an independent 
engineer to prepare specifications and do 

1 other work in connection with the power 
scheme, but Chairman Sweeney and some 
of the members of that committee got 
together at noon and decided to amend 
their report by advising that a committee 
be appointed consisting of two members 
each from the Board of Works, Fire and 
Water, Sewers, the chairman of Finance 
and the Mayor. The resolution will also 
ask that authority be granted to engage 
an engineer to draw up specifications 
only.

An effort will be made at the City 
Council meeting «to-night to get the 
contract for brass work for the water
works department awarded to Chadwick 
Brothers. th« city. The Fire and Water 
Committee instructed Secretary James 
to pkk out the lowest tender in each 
case. If the difference was not more 
than $10 the contract was to go to lo
cal firms. The cohtract for brass is 
worth $3.000, and there was a difference 
of $131, between Chadwick's tender and 
the bid made by Keith & Fitsimons, To
ronto, who were the lowest.

A ratepayer called the Mayor up at 
noon to-day protested against the way 
work was being delayed on the Home 
for Incurables. He said that only one 
man and his son were being employed on 
the plastering work, which was being 
done so slowly that it kept the carpen
ters back. This indignant ratepayer 
thought that in these hard times car
penters and plasters who are walking 
the street were entitled to work on this 
civic job. The Mayor called up Stewart 
AWitton. the architects, who promised 
to investigate.

Mayor Stewart says he will stand 
by the plan prepared by City Clerk 
Kent for the division of the city into 
four wards. He thinks it is the fairest 
divisions viewed from a non-political 
view no matter what any one may say.

Fireman Cole, of the Central Station, 
who has lieen connected with the fire 
department since 1890, has handed his 
resignation to Chief TenEvck.

The street railway has a gang of men 
at Work cleaning up the ruins of the car 
sheds at IaOcke and Herkimer street, 
destroyed by fire recently, and property 
owners in that district are afraid that 
the company intends building there 
again. A petition is being circulated, 
urging the company not to build car 

•shedu on tilie site, and is being largely 
signed.* Members of the congrcgetion of 
St. Joseph’s Church were instrumental 
in starting the petition, although prop
erty owners in the district are equally 
interested and say their property would 
increase in value fifty per cent, with 
the car tdieds out of there. It is doubt
ful if the company would go to the ex
pense of building there again as the in
tention is to erect large oar sheds in 
the east end of the city and do away 
with the Locke street, Sanford avenue 
and Stuart street car barns. This would 
increase the cost of operating expenses 
to some extent, but would facilitate the 
handling of the cars.

Medicine Hat’» Publicity Officer 
Talk About Power.

John T. Hall, Publicity Commis
sioner of Medicine Hat, and formerly 
Assessment Commissioner of Hamil
ton. who is here trying to .induce 
Eastern capitalists to help build up 
the western town, offered to bet Mayor 
Stewart a silk hat to-day that the 
Hydro Power Commission would never 
supply Hamilton with power at the 
figures it has quoted. He says it 
will fall on the cost of distribution, 
as estimated. The cheapest power 
Hamilton could get, he says, is nat
ural gas at 25 cents a thousand feet, 
if it were sure of the supply. This 
would figure out, he explains, at 
about $12 per horse power.

YOUR 
SAVINGS

Ought to earn three ant ene 
heH per eent.

They will earn that 
much if deposited here, 
and you can with
draw them at any time.

In addition to that, ab
solute safety ia guaran
teed.

LANDED DANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

ANDERSON
1908, Annie J. Anderson, relict of 
Anderson, aged 44 years.

Funeral from the residence of her mother, 
Mr.-. Nancy Cross, 582 James Street North, 
Thursday at 3.30 p. m. Interment at Ham
ilton Cemetery.

FLECK—Died on Jan. 23, 1906, George Fleck, 
aged 73 years.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30, from 
314 Hunter Street West, to St. Joseph’s 
Church, thence to Holy Sepulchre Ceme-

HOWE—In this city on Sunday, January 
26th. 1908, Isabelle Bessey, beloved wife of 
Frank Howe, aged 46 years.

Funeral from her late residence. 30 Mer
rick Street, on Tuesday at 2 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this Intimation.

LAVERY—In this city on January 25th, 
1908, at the family residence, Samuel, be
loved and eldest son of James and the laté 
Charlotte Lavery.

Funeral Tuesday, from the above address, 
at 2 p. m. Friende and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

MOORE—In this city on January 26th, 1908, 
Mary, relict of the late John Moore, aged 
60 years, a native of the county of Clare,

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 from her 
late residence, 129 Dundurn Street, to St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, thence to Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery. Friends will please ac
cept this intimation.

MacDONALD— In this city on Saturday, Jan
uary 25th, 1908, Anna E. King, beloved 
wife o< Dr. R. T. MacDonald, In her 30th

Funeral from her late residence, 233 
Locke Street South, on Tuesday at 3.30 
p. m Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. 
Intimate friends please accept this intlma-

NIXON—At the residence of her son-in-law, 
Mr. Herman Shienbein, 289 Wellington 
Street North, on Saturday, January 25th, 
1908. Mary, widow of Edward Nixon, In her 

66» h year.
Funeral on Tuesday at 3.30 p. m. to Ham

ilton Cemetery. Friends will please ac
cept this intimation.

RICHMOND—At her late residence, No. 438 
York Street, on Monday, Jan. 27th, 1906. 
Ma^ry. relict of Alfred Richmond, In her

Funeral strictly private. (No flowers.) 
THEAKER—At the city hospital on Satur

day. January 25th, 1908, Mary Ann, widow 
of Charles Theaker, aged 67 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 300 
Hughson Street North, on Tuesday at 2.00 
p. m to Hamilton Cemetery. Friends will 
please accept this intimation.

THOMPSON—At Waterdown on the 35th 
inst . James Burn Thompson, a native of 
Berwick on Tweed, In his 78th year. 
Postmaster of, Waterdown for over forty- 
five vears.

Funeral on Tuesday, 28th inst., at 2 
D m. from his late residence

AMUSEMENTS

BRITANNIA
ROLLER RINK

Balloon Race
TO-NIGHT

The runniest 
10 Entries

The Most Amusing 
10 Balloons j Mile lace

Wed, AfternooB{^„^,-ie ,1?,?
Wed. Eïeningl 
Thursday -I, 
Friday!

Leap year night. 13 
skating numbers.

The grandest ever, fancy 
dress carnival. 6 valuable prizes. 

Grand final 1 mile city champion
ship roller race.

People’s Popular Prices
Afternoon sessions, admission 25c to all. 
Evening sessions, ladles’ 35c, gents, 30c, 

balconv 15c.

MATINEE DAILY

n

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION 
Benefit Skfc Children's hospital 

IO BIQ ONES eo 
LITTLE HIP

Van Bros. Ameta, Henry and Francis.
K®TK1_L.* WORDBTTI

Bennettograph. Willie Weston. 
Watermelon Trust 

Bennett’s Orchestra. 
ZAZELL-VCRNON PANTOMIME CO.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. Phone »28.

Steamship Arriva1!.
January 35.

Astoria—At New York, from Glasgow. 
Amerike—At New York, from Hamburg.
St. Paul—At Southampton, from New York. 
Carmanla—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Canopic—At Naples, from Boston.
CaroniaAt Flume, from New York. 
Corinthian—At Halifax, from Glasgow. 
Montrose—At St. John, from Liverpool. 
Laura—At New York, from Trleete. 
Petersburg—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Monmouth—At Bristol, from St. John. 
Cramplan—At Halifax, from Glasgow. 
Campania—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Moraltz—At New York, from Piraeus. 
Cailla—At New York, from Marseilles. 
Arabic—At New York, from Liverpool.
La Touraine—At New York, from Havre. 
Romanic—At Boston, from Genoa. 
Canadian—At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Columbian—At Boston, from London. 
Madonna—At Marseilles, from New York. 
Patricia—At Hamburg, from New York. 
Canopic—At Genoa, from Boston.

IMPERIAL GRANUM
Triel Size {j T 35c
Small Size ' 75c

Lartfe Site $1.25
Invaluable for Infants’ and invalids’

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James Street South

PATENT NOTICE
Canada, patent No. 97198. dated 3*>th Jan

uary. 1907. granted' to Richard Franklin 
Stewart. Poeantlco HHls, New York, U. 8. 
A. for ••Butter Cutting Machine.”

The above Is for sale, or use, and I am 
nrenared to manufacture and furnish the 
machine at a reasonable cost.

JOHN II. HENDRY.
Hamilton, Ont.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A, E. CARPENTER & CO.
10* Kins IL

HAMILTON

The death took place on the 28th ult., 
in London, of Sir Alfred Baring Gnrrod, 
M. D., in his 89th year. Before his ret- 
tiroment he enjoyed a large and luera- 
as n speeialist in gout and rheumatism, 
uotiuindd.i u dvi| puu ‘doipmtd ».\|)

Chairman Sweeney say» the men em
ployed by the street railway to clean 
up the ruins of the Locke street car

Great Alteration Sale 
of Millinery

All the Felt Hats in the store will be sold at half price. Flops at half 
price; all Trimmed Hats at prices to suit customers. Cost of goods not 
taken into account during this sale. 25 per cent, off all Ostrich Feathers, 
Wings and Flowers. 25 per cent, off Old Ladies’ Caps and Widows’ Caps. 
Children’s Bonnets, Hats and Tams at half price. Flannel Belts (fancy), 
$1.00, for 25c, to clear them out.

Margaret C. A Hinmann
4 John Street North, Up-stairs

BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

Bank Money Orders Issued 
Letters of Credit payable m all 

parts of the World 
SAVINGS BANK 

Banking Room for 
Ladies

X

Open Saturday

TUESDAY
$2.00

At this time of writing we 
cannot say positively that there 
will be a single suit or overcoat 
left to sell on Tuesday at $2.

Only a handful here now and 
in the small and large sizes 
only, and, of course, the most 
undesirable patterns in the 
stock; but that is why they are 
to be sold at "any old price.'*

There are still a few overcoats 
in the small sizes selling to-day 
at $3. Would suggest that big 
boys and small men call in to
morrow and chance getting one 
for $2.

It may be of some interest to 
the hundreds of people Who 
have been watching this sale to 
know that the two best days’ 
receipts were when the prices 
were $11 and $10 and the next 
rush came at $7, $6 and $5.

The reason why there were 
so few suits left to sell at $4 
and under was that there were 
so few of the cheaper suits in 
the lot to start with, and the 
rush on Friday at $5 nearly fin
ished them—they were tremen
dous value at that price. The 
boys’ department will be the 
next victim.

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JANIES N.

Yoa have been Wailing for This
OUR REDUCED RATES

For Electric Lighting take effect Dec. ist, 1907. As these new rates 
apply only to those with whom new contracta have been made,

SAVE MONEY
By dropping us a card and we will have our agent 

call on you.

The Hamilton Electric Light 
and Power Co„ Limited

OILS
-c;—Many people want, some of the 

following Oils, and don’t know 
where to get them. We always 
carry these in stock.
Coon Oil................... 15c per bottle
Goose Oil................... 15c per bottle
Bear Oil................... 15c per bottle
Skunk Oil............. 15c per bottle
Cocoanut Oil, 10 and 15c per bottle

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square

Once Every 
160 Hours
That's how often we have to make a batch 

of our Emulsion with hypophosphites and 
wild cherry. Therein lie* the secret of the 
large sale we have for it. being FRESH and 
PALATABLE. Of courte the public always 
demands Hawkins’ Emulsion. Large bot-

HAWKINS, Limited
No. 1 Market Square

end All Branches

Blank
Account

Books
Made in Our Own Bindery

to your order. Any ruling or printed 
heading you may desire.

A. C. TURNBULL
BOOKBINDER AND OFFICE , 

SUPPLIES,
King St. East, Hamilton.

Demonstration
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 

M’LAREN’S INVINCIBLE JELLY POW
DER. INVINCIBLE EXTRACTS, 

JAVA AND MOCA COFFEE.
They all please. By calling and sam

pling you will be convinced of their 
superior quphtv.THE DUFF STORES CO. ug&

216 & 218 YOU STREET

Christopher’s Cate
and Quick LunchFlrat-class diningroom 

Counter.
Full courae dinner, 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores: 6 and 79 King St. E.

AMUSEMENTS

f.DAMh ALL THIS WEEK UKollU Except Tuesday

tCr To-night
Evks. !<►. 20. SOc WEDDED 
Mats. IO. 16. 36c. AND PARTED
Wedneeday Mat—RUINED LIVES. 
Wednesday Evg—ON THE FRONTIER.

To-mOfMwÇvenins 
TME WHIRLWIND MUSICAL COMEDY

FASCINATING
FLORA

WITH

ADELE RITCHIE
Same Cast ae Seen at New York Casino. 
Seate on sale. 61.60, *1. 76, 60. 26c

iHnlltoi'i Horn if Viidnllle
SAGER n GERTIE

MIDGLEY CL CARLISLE
in their rural comedy

AFTER 80M00L 

SPELLMAN’S BEARS

Direct from the New York Hippodrome. 
Matinees dally. 

Prof. w. p.
SEYMOUR
the World’s Greatest

Phrenologist
and

Hypnotist

Admission, 15c.; double ticket, 25c.
At Y.M.C.A. Hall, James street south, 

Tuesday, January 28, 8 p. m. Phrenolo
gical Readings daily at Terminal Hotel, 
from $1.00 to $5.00.

THISTLE BE
ROBINSON STREET

SPLENDID SKATING
BAND TUESDAY NIGHT

Rink open to-morrow 2.30 to 5.30, evenings 
8 to 10 except Friday evening.

Band Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

Season tickets for sale at rink and at of
fice. 19 King West.

ALEXANDRA
Finest rink in Canada.

We always lead, others follow. 
To-night, gentlemen’s two-eteppiog. Tues

day night, couples' race. Last of the series, 
enter your names. Balcony admission 10c. 
Band on Wednesday afternoon.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

CHALFONTE
THE LEEDS COMPASy

American Gas House

Coke
Delivered

$6.00 Per Ton or 
11 Cents Per Bushel

Ihos. Myles' Soi

FINDING MONEY
Its just like finding money to buy 

at Treble's two stores the last week of 
their sweep-out sale.

Remember it ends Februry 1st.
Contrast our SENSATIONAL 

PRICES with the prices others aek 
for the same kind, then you will 
know how great is the amount we 
cave you.

25% off all winter waistcoats.
25% off any hat in our stores.
20% off all winter goods.

Treble’s
TWO STONES LIMn

R. E. Cer. ImJ nj Jmki 
n. E. Cor. Eioi rnd Jab,

WHY SION
zJl A Contract for

Electric Light ?

°" New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light foi 
less than half 
the money.

Intereeting de
monstrations of 
Its superiority
are being made 
at our showroom 
all day and even
ings, 7 to 8.30.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Phone 86 1*1 Perk North

You are re
spectfully i n- 
vited to see It.

.Phones 30552036
BRUNSWICK

TERMINAL BUILDING.

THE 
NEW

14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAPT
Beet Wirna and Spirits. Care Gaade a Spatial

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
11 MecNab Street North

Funeral Desig
shortest

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CURE

A safe, sure and reliable remedy for all 
Mods of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
ETC., removing them without pale or an
noyance. and attended with the moat satis
factory results. Price *0 c-nta 

PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER. CASE
CHKRI1T AND DRUGGIST

AO Bln, «treat Wees


